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$5.,8701DONATION · M~DE TO COLLEGE
THANKSGIVING WEEK PROGRAM
lCITY CELEBRATffi
DING PROGRAM MORE THAN $1,000 PER WEEK IS
OPENED BY.WILMETH SUNDAY IOOTH BIRTHDAY; OPENED ON KLRA
SECURED BY BENSON ON TRIP
•
Leave Again After
Several Prominent Men All Alumni Asked
IN L. -R. SUNDAY Continues Campaign WillThanksgiving
PROGRAM
TODAY
Week
On Campus to H elp
To Register Thursday
In liectures

HONEST

l

JIM

P rograms

1
SAYS:

ACADEMY HONOR

Well the boys have been ln Wash·
ington one week and so far their
batting average is zero.
Who says the southern members
don't still shine? Give them a
"black issue" and they wtu shine
-bright indeed. n sums up that Twelve
Students Have
some fell~r from N. Y. who kno,ws
"A" Record for
all about our racial problem down
•
.h'e re wants to collect a few black
Six Weeks
votes there by telling us to quit
hanging niggers. Of course he real- Twelve s t udents from the high
:lzes that lynching is fast disap-1 school department have been an]Jearinff here and that our people I nounced for the honor roll of the
dislike the idea very much. Con-,· first six weeks' school work.
nally of Texas said you may put Those included in the group were:
your bill through, but you'll see ITwo seniors, Justine Beavers and
some of the fire of Dixie before H;ern Sears; four juniors, Ruth
you do-So he filibustered for four Bradley, Jeanne Lawyer, Juanita
hours and there was a ready sup- Trawick, and Jack Mullo~ey; four
ply of ammunition when he finish- sophomores, Ardath Brown, Chared.
les Hud'dleston, Mary Etta Lang! just about forgot that "Rosie" ston and Wanda. Lee Trawlck; and
called th'em there for business. The two freshmen, T. M. Hogan and
Farm Bill is about ready for debate. Nancy Mulloney.
Let's hope that it isn't lynched.
All of these students have made
My roommate's talking in his sleep three A's and have made noUiing
so I'll finish before they pass that below a C. Some of the above he:ve
anti-lynching bill.
made straight A records.

I

Drive for Red Cross

Now In Progress Here ·
AJJ a result of Dr. w. K. Summitt's chapel speech in behalf of
the Red Cross, Dr. J . N. Armstrong
appointed a committee composed
of Dr. Summitt, Coach M. E. Berryhill, and James McDaniel to conduct Uie drive for membership in
Harding.
The committee held a meeting
Frlday aftel'noon and decfded to
solicit all faculty- members and
students who were interested in obtalning membership. It was reported today that the response to this
drive had been very good so far
and that the work was still being
carrie'd on by the committee. Dr.
Summitt state'd that any time he
was in his office he would be glad
to enroll all who are Interested.

Under the su_pervision .of Madame
Elizabeth Vitale the Adelphian club
served a spagetti supper in the dinJng hall Sun'day night.
Madame Vitale supervised the
supper. The Adelphian s served as
.Waitresses. Fletcher Floyd and Herbert Lashlee acted as Italian trouClabour~ for the supper .
B es
' id es spagetti th e group was
served coffee, cookies, and candy.
A large crowd attended.
'

school junior class, a tacky party
was hel'd for the st udents and
teachers of Harding College last
Tuesday night.
The affa ir was held in the college
dining hall. It began at 8 p. m.
and lasted until 10:30 p. m.
Those awarded the prizes for beOUTING POSTPONED
ing t,he tackiest were Marga>:et
Outings planned by the T. N. T's Sherrill and Kenneth Davis . .
and the Koinonias for yesterday
R efreshments of lemonade and
wer~ both postponed because of un- cookies vvere served.
favorable weather.
All t r ansport airplanes are reNeither club has yet announced
at what date t,hey will plan their quired to carry anti-static antenna
system.
outings.
- .. '

"Horvastka," a
Croatian Hymn,
tben a folk oong was sung by the
group. The next number was a natlve song "Derrnez." This was followed by "What Has Touched My
Heart," which they dedicated · to
Harding College. The program was
closed by "Kalo," a native dance,
which two o f t he girls carried out.
Sunday afternoon the five girls
left at 3 o'clock to return to their
homes in the N orth. Before leaving
they expr essed their appreciatlon
t oever yone at Harding for making
t h eir trip "a most pleasant one."
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With Other Colleges
For the benefit of the blood pressure of those who fear the "Red
Menace" on college campuses, Bliven found ·h is interviewers were 1.
not radicals, liberals, or progressive, 2. not communists of Fascists,
3. were instead, conservative, critical and hardheaded.-The Tiger
Rag.

IFragment~ ·-.

·• •

C. : Huh??-You lost!
We met a llle'd in the wool patriot
V. And one 'day a neighbor told
the other day. He says he's sorry
he has only one income to give to me that her husband had lm1t his
mind and the dog gave a yelp,
his country.
dashed out, and brought it back as
Think Sam Peebles wrote this. g'ood as . new in half an hour.
Can't say for sure. Be willin' to bet.
C. Oh, so that's the 'dog your girl
Any takers? ·
friend is trying to buy?
A hundre'd years ago the followA prominent man is Rosy felt
ing regulations were enforced at
He makes the Republicans melt
Brother Rhodes, always an advoMt. Holyoke College, South Hadley,
Everyone knows
cate of the higher things, quoted
He's not like a rose
Brother David Lipscomb in history
Mass.:
"No young lady shall become a
But no one denies that's he felt. class the other day-so take heart
member of Mr. Holyoke Seminary
all ye afflicted (love-bit) ones and
_who cannot kindle a fire, wash po- By-play in chapel:
pay heed:
tatoes, repeat the multiplication
"The way society is arranged
Mer-saydeese: What have I in
table, and at least two thirds of this paper sack?
now, in order to get married couples
the catechism. No young lady is
Jamie Warren: A baby grand pi· ought to be allowed to court. An'd
expected to have gentlemen ac· ano?
wtien you court, why court. But
quaintances unless they are returnJim McDaniel: A Sub-T!
when you preach, preach; and don't
ed missionaries or agents of beneAnd all the time we thought it attempt to mix the two."
volent societies. Every member of was left holding the bag so long
the school shall walk a mile a day he finally crawled in.
My favorite simile: As quiet as a
-The Reveille .
--Supreme Court Justice observing

F or two days last week Loudine Guthrie would not
spe alt to Marie Brannen. It all came about, so they
say , as a result of a trip the chorus made to Cabot la st
Bison Office ......... .. ! ...... ..• • 101 Men's Building we ek. It looks like Loudine should not have any
Subscriptions .......................... $1.00 per year tro uble there since Marie is only a pledge . . . BonEntered as second-class matter "Augti:st 18, 1936, at nie Beth Byler was also having trouble last weekthe postoffice a.t Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of but trouble of a different nature. Too many men
March 3, 1879.
was her grievance. Sunday evening she had a date
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association wit h Ralph' Bell, Sunday night for supper it was
mes Warren (he got stuck 20c for her spaghetti),
Sam Peebles ......................... Editor-in-Chie f Ja d Jack Bomar took his turn after church Sunday
an
Zelma Bell ......................... Business Man3:ger ni ght. Three mt>n in one afternoon ! ! ! My, my!
Neil B. Cope ..... ......... . ........ Faculty Advisor
Bro. Wilmeth, upon arrival at Harding, decided to
Ralph Bell ....................... . . ... Sports Ed~tor
it Bro. Rhodes' Bible class. It happened that sevHerbert Lashlet> ......· ....... Assistant Sports Edita r vis
George Gurganus .. .. ..... ..... Circulation Manage r era l of the teachers who take courses under Bro.
Sammie Sue Mason .. Assistant Circulation Manage r R hodes on Saturday came in at Bible period. Bro.
hodes did not have time to meet them at th'at period
Arna Lou Murphree ...................... Column~s t R
Jack Bomar ............ • ....... .... · ...... Column~s t so he took their names and sent them on to the liGuy Tompson ................... ... ....... Column~s t br ary to study. Br.a. Wilmeth walked in and Bro.
Maxine· Britten ................. ........ .. Column7st R hodes wanted his name and told him to go to the
t
L. D. Frashier ....... .. ...... · ... ~ ·..:..::.:...:.._:_~~~
lib rary and study. A shocked expression passed
k
Reportorial Staff: Sidney Hooper, Sue McHam, Jae
ac ros:.> the visitors' face but he decided to go ahead
Bomar Mal'ie B1·annen, Janis Ferrel, Mary Nall a nd sit down. Bro. Rhodes was determined that he
Black~ell, Virginia O'Neal, Avanelle Elliot, Jan
as to go to the library and study an<I it was not
is Neal, L. E. Pryor, Horace Camp, Bill Stoke s, w
Speaking of liars conventions! his birthday.
ntil
after a good bit of investigating th'a t the lecu
Lillian Koehler, Reedie Bridges, Mabel Dean Mc
Some say that all women are You should have heard the tales
S·
Donill, Delbert Harris, Mary Crocket, and Hou
tu rer was permitted to remain.
According to the Kensett Krier: Pauline (we don't bias. I agree-it's bias this and bias that were being swapped in a cerJames Warren wants to know
ton Hopper.
that every time you turn around.- tain room in the boys' dor m the
why they close all the banks on
k now her last name) is trying to find out when a cer- The College Profile.
other night. Just listen:
George Washington's birthday if he
ta in guy (referring to Buck Harris) took up. violin
A Thanksgiving Thought
Voice No. 1: I've got a dog that
le ssons. He's playing second fiddle according to the
De'dicated to those who delight can filfd anything on earth, why was so honest.
Years ago our forefathers set aside a day on K rier. It 1s not the fiddle that is worrying Frank
in having their ego fed: "Flattery one time he found a diamond ring
s
which to give thanks to God. 'l'hey gave thank
T homann at present. His violin tactics are still above is soft soap, and soft soap is 90 per that had been lost five years.
Break my heart?
this first Thanksgiving day because they wer e p ar but his romances seem to strike a decided dlaOh no,
cent lye."-Henderson Oracle.
Cynic No. 2: Why don't you send
r
alive-and they had a right to be thankful fo
c ord. Another discord seems to rear its angry head
My heart brok~
him out after the Republican party.
life alone. Since that day the things that Amer - in the appearance of feud more darstic than the La.shLong
ago.
.
May
we
offer
these
simple
sugVoice
No.
1:
(Ignoring
C.
N.
2)
~
icans have to be thankful for have been increas - le e-Yount affair. Setting for this strife is at the
Hurt my pride?
gestions for the betterment of civi- and one time he found a five dol\:ed yearly until today we have more to be thanl
s troud home. Object is Frances Stroud. Contestants lization:
Perhaps you may
lar bill I lost in a crowded street
ful for than any other nation on the globe.
a re Waymon Miller and Reese Walton. Results-unFor a day.
1. Lubricated peanut butter so car.
It seems to be customary to give thanks for the k nown.
that it does not stick to the roof
blessings we have received in the past and it
Fletcher what is this I h'ear about you planning to of you mouth.
seems that we often overlook the greatest thin g a sk Tommie Jaen to do some alteration work for you;
2. A revolving fish bowl for those
we possess in our Thanksgiving day exercises. 0 n some striped garments? We feel sure that Tom- tired fish.
This thing is pqtentiality.
mie Jean doesn't know yet so we will let you tell her
·3. Textbooks without print for
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Dykes, '31
Recently a columnist in the Bison stated that a 11 about what your instructions were.
those who don't atudy.-Huron Alphomega.
graduates were hoonred by the birth
l. To whom do these islands beher favorite word is potentiality-and very ap tof a -son, Allen Jr., November 1.
long? Madagascar, Java, Greenly could this be the favorite of most college stu'
dents at Harding. To speak in general we a re
-land, Jamacia Puerto Rico.
ed
not a student body supported by the money
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Wil~,2. During his lifetime Napoleon
'35, of Mt. Pleasant, Texas, ahnouno- lived on three islands, St. Helena,
class but we are those from the backbone of th e
ed the birth of a son, Allen Jr., No- Corsica, Elba. On which did he
nation-the middle class.
- - ___J
From. the English Journal comes vember 1.
die? ..,
. We have, of course, many blessings, already
Welcome visitors! Whether this ls your first visit
-3. Jupiter was a supreme god',
received, to give thanks for but our greate sf t o Harding, or if you are an old student returning, we a very interesting and appropriate
Edith Polk, ex. '36, from Nash- but was he supreme god of the
blessing lies in our latent powers. We have lll bid you welcome. The fact that you are here proves article, CHILD WELFARE AND
our possession more than we have had given to your interest in Harding College, and so we like ypu. THE CINEMA by Edgar D ale, As- ville, Tennessee , is doing steno- Norsemen, Gr eeks, Romans, Assyus in the past and more than we have inherit ed Feel free to look around-become acquainted wit . ~'S, sociate -Professor 'of Education at graphical wor k at the Dorech St one rians, or Egypt ians?
in money or land. We are the only ones w ho and give us an opportunity to know you. Make your- Ohio State University. Excerpts on- works in Franklin, Tennesee.
4. If a clock strikes hours only,
ly will be quofed from the speech
-can destroy this power and we can only destr oy self at home.
how many times will it strike in a
made by Mr. Dale at the last meet- Arthur Graham (Kip.g George), day?
it through neglect.
·
Things
I
am
thankful
for:
ing
of The League of Nations in '35, of Vancouver, B. C.. Canada,
lV5. Wh'at number is two less than
This week, on the formal day of Thanksg
·cal
health
.
.
.
average
intelligence
.
ks
regard
to this important question end Mrs. Graham, formerly Miss the number of which 12 is two more
or.
ing, jt might be well to add a few thanks f
Physi
Harriet Kelly of Port Arthur, Tex· than half.
this. It might be well to thank God for the f u- to read . . . spring . . . blue skies . . . bonfires . . which the article was based on.
hot
tea
.
.
.
my
parents
..
.
being
alive
.
.
.
oe..
"I
want
you
to
see
the
cinema
as
as, are in San Francisco, California,
(Answers will be found in adill
ture-the time when our- potential powers w
be allowed to exercise themselves. Now we a re try . . . people who care. for me . . . teeth-my own an integral part of an educational where he is working with the vertising section.)
. . music.
process. The specific part that it
-on the brink of being America of tomorrow,-to...
plays in such a process is difficult E,dna H elm, ex. '36, from Mel- 1
day yve are America in the making. Forget t he
Some people are born good sports and others · be- to analyze out of the entire com- bourne, Ark ansas, is teaching in the
past, remember the future,-be thankful f or
RAMSEY
that future for it is therein that our potential come so by hard work and gritted teeth. A great plex of experience. ~ere is a dan- primary grades of the Melbourne
PRINTING CO.
deal of character is revealed in the way a "pledge" ger that we may claim too much Consolidated schools.
ability shall be loosed.
for
tlie
effect
of
the
·
cinema.
But
accepts his or her initiation.
For Job Printing, Phone 456
there is a greater danger at the Dalton Anderson, ex. '32-'33, is
Welcome, Visitors
We Strive to Satisfy
present
time
that
we
shall
claim
principal
of
the
E
mmett
Rural
High
Taking Mr. Cope's chapel speech to heart. I betook
Upon the campus many distinguished visito rs myself to the library and selected a book to read. too little as the siiare of the cinema School, Emmett, Kansas. When )le
"
and lecturers have made their appearan ce. Like him, I selected one that few oth'ers had read. in this process of educating chil- obtained h'is Bachelor of Science in
Among these honored guests we find J. C. M c- In fact, only one reader was indicated on t he card. dren (using education in the broad- Education from the Kansas State
Caleb, one of the most distinguished missionar ies The book I selected was "The Years" by Virginia. er sense of the term.) Therefore, Teachers Emporia, he received a
that the church has the honor of possessing, P. Woolf. It is one of the current best-sellers, a British such questions as "would children fellowship for 1936-'37. - With t his
D . Wilmeth an outstanding speaker from N ew work, but as to what the critics have to _say of it I be better • off witbout the cinema help he completed his Master of
York, E. W. McMillan, of Nashville, Tenness ee, don't know because I've made no attempt to find o\rt. than they are with it-" while they Science in Education in 1937.
and many others.
It's neither the best nor the worst book I've ever read, may be proper questions for disWe welcome you to our campus and we ho pe but certainly one of the strangest and most disjoint- cussion at these 'delightful dinners
that y<m will enjoy your visit. We want . to ed. The chief charm of the book, for me; lay in the whicil you have given your deleshow you "the Harding spirit" and to imp art fact that the author put into the minds and mouths gates and representatives are futile
that spirit into you for your stay. That spirit of so many of her characters. things that have occur- in our more serious discussions.
The cinema ls here to stay. Our
lays aside all formality and gives everyone t he red to me at one time or another.
job
is to turn its tremendous power
beright to be perfectly at home with us and to
The cross section of English life is very interesting
come acquainted with us while you are here. W e to such an "un-traveled" Yankee as I. In fact, the into the proper channels.
"The work in motion picture disare glad to have everyone of you visitors, alum- entire book is fairly interesting. The author is cer-.
ni, and ex-students. Do not go to the hotel to tainly individual in her treatment of material. Per- crimination has been widely introspend the nights-we can make room for all. W e haps the best point of the book is that it is highly pro- duced in · the Unted States. Seven
states have given official approval
want you among our group and we want you to vocative of th'ought.
to its incluison in their schedule
leave us with a feeling that you want to come
of studies. More than one thousand
back often and visit us. WE WE'L COM E First loves:
teachers
have worked with me di·
TLL!
Fried peach pies
. . blue organdy . . . buffalo
nickels . . . sweet-peas . . . black walnuts . . , jdn- rectly or indirectly in introducing
this work to _at least one hun'dred
quils .. . . red brick walks . . · . strawoerries .
To You, Dr. Benson
white houses . . . colored crayons . . . cats . ,; . thousand higil school students."
Saturday night a man characterized by his
Many other interesting facts
ghost-stories
. . candy . . . striped dresses .
fast walk and activity returned to the campus were presented by Mr. Dale that
mud-pies . . . overalls.
George S. Benson, president of Harding Colle ge.
went on to show the effects of the
With him he brought news of money and pr esStart saving your pennies, nickels or what-have-you present day motion picture trend.
tige that he had gained for the school. N ext now for your annual. The Petit Jean is always worth The censors of the world during
We }Jandle All
week he will leave again in behalf of the college what you pay for it. Be thinking and planning for · the past five years have made reand our wishes for success go with him.
markable progress in the improveyours.
We take this opportunity of representing the
ment of the cinema.· It is certainly
·1
student body in offering our congratulations to Things I like:
one way of getting millions to enjoy
in
you Dr. Benson. . We are backing you fully
The odor of red geranium leaves . . . black h'a:lr an education in many respects and
the work you are carrying on and we are looking . . . people with ideas . . . Scotties . . . gardenias the best part of it is that it will
to you to build the Harding College of our . . . little boys who've lest their front teeth . . . educate the entire world so everydreams-the great school of the future that sh all chants . . . almonds . . . ·Oriental prints in bamboo one will have their mind directe'd
Ct!.rry out the ideals of those who founded it. G od frames . , . corn-meal dumplings . . .. pink honey- in the same direction.
speed you and good luck!
pretty hands . . . i'Vy .
suckle . . . black dresses .
Cleaning ·and Dyeing
. . . ivory fans.
Krazy Kat became a grim reality
Charles B. Duryea won the first automob ile
a Specialty
in Baton Rouge, .where twenty kit-I
race ever held in America in 1895. His gasoPing-pong
seems
to
be
coming
into
its
own
aga
n
ty-bit
people
were
given
shots
for'
....
line buggy easHy defeated the puffing steamers
at Harding. Why not , ping•pong intramurals?
rabies.
,.,----------~----"J
and the electric autos of the day.

Official student newspaper, publish'ed weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year.
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Dorcas
Club Has
Fir(!t Meeting

Clean-Up Work Done
of date-nut cake THANKSGIVING WEEK • • '• •' E . W. McMillan.
We11hesday EveningOn Campus Monday
with ice cream, and hot chocolate
(Continued from page one)
Self Justification, P. D. Wilmeth.
were
Th an k God for Jesus the Sufclosed.served bef<X'e the meeting
A program as outlined for the
rest of the week will be as follows: fering Savior, E . W. McMillan.
Under the direction of Malcolm

1

The Dorcas Club met for the first
time this year Friday night for the
· t
ffi .
,
purpose o se1ec ing o cers for tlle
f
year and outlining their activities
for '37-'38.
Margaret Alston was elected president, Mary Elizabeth Farris, vicepresident, and T. Rose Terry, sec- ·
retary and treasurer
R b
Ell. t
d N
1
A program comn:ittee was apu y,
10 t an
ea

C

Pl
B
kf
an
rea ast

.

.5s

R

Serve Ju-Go-Jus

pointed by Mis• Al•ton. They were
Wanda Lee Fielder, chaJrman, GeorDoris Ruby, Avanelle Elliott, and
Freezing, according to the data
gia Pruitt, and Nona Banes.
Janis Neal were hosts to the Ju-Go- presented before a recent meetin&'

Ko-Jo-Kais

Saturd~v
rMJ

TUes~y

Afternoon
Thursday Morning
Creating the Sense of Gratitu'de,ound table, discu9Sion, le'd by E .
For Old Members
w. McMillan.
P. D. Wilmeth.
T ' _,_._
Thanksgiving, E. W. McMillan.
Club
t S at
t the
d
Thank God
for Evening
Jesus and Christ
Thursday Afternoon
Plans eet'
were 1made
L.i h't
C
ue.N..y
m mg as. a ur ay n g
•
Training for Christian Lee.derfor a Thanksgivmg breakfast in under Tempafion, E. W. McMillan.
D
ship-Round Table Discussion led
honor of their old club members
angers ot Worldliness and In- by E. W. McMillan.
'
wh0
ould ret
f
th l t e temperanc~ P. D. Wilmeth.
w
urn or
e ec ur
Thursday Evening
week program.
W~e1,1day Morning
Thank God for Jesus in Prayer,
After the business meeting was . How to -$e 'Happy Though Mar- E . W. McMillan.
1t d
f
h
t8
_ ried, P. D. Wilmeth.
comp e e ' re res men were serv
Now- the Best Time to Obey the
ed by Eunice and Opaline Turner,
Wednesday Afternoon
Gospel, P . D. Wilmeth.
and Laurella Whitten.
R oun'd Table Discussion, led by
-

Of toasted sand-

wiches, potato chips, cakes, and
lemonade were furnished by the
group.
Th'ose present
were :
Mary
Crockett, Maurine House. Doris
Ruby, Bonnie Beth Byler, Glenda
Higginbotham, Avanelle
Elliott,
Janis Neal and Bernelle Anderson
guest of honor.
,

t.J

·~ ~~.~;b .~.~,:,.~eetlng

--

;:.,:~.~:~'":so":.~·::.•:'.:~::

Mid la•t
The group was served a salad hibit the growth of cancer as effectlvely as X-rays or radium· course.

ARE NOW IN EFFECT
1 or 2 passengers
25c

3

1100

Home, Economics dining room.
Miss Edith Heltsley and Mary
The table center-piece was a tur- Elizabeth Farris entertained the W.
key made from an ear of corn. The H. C. Club Saturday night with a
place cards were small yellow tur- Bingo party in Miss Heltsley's

Inviting, Friendly,
Comfortable, Modern
You Are My Welcome Guest
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Harrison, work supervisor, a general clean-up program was conducted on the campus and in the dormitories yesterday.
The entire crew was put to work
raking leaves and preparing rooms
for visitors.
--------------
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birthday party in her honor

l We will endeavor to •

last .,
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Wednesday night.

handle in an efficient
manner all business

CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS,

BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK
1215 E. Race Mrs. Hoofman

entrusted to us.

l
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BGOARLTA·OGNE'S

~

Hosiery, Cosmetics

1

I

a.mera1

Mrs. A. Blankenship
Phone 481-W, 403 E. Race

Repalrln~

l

I
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R~=~~:: ~as

Offers You the Best
In B e 311lwtesty CAr·uclhture

2. Napoleon died on St. Helena.
th!·
supreme god of
4. The clock will strike 78 times
dming the day,
5. E ighteen· is twg less than 20 ot
which 12 is two more than half.

217

Phone 255
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Puerto Rico to the United States.
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Christmas Cards,

I Beauty Shoppe
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The Store
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WHOLE}~
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'1I\WHITEWAvBARBERSiiOP -1j

Friday-Saturday
Nov. 26-27
BUCK. JONES In
''BRANDED''

WE APPRECIATE HARDING COLLEGE

.l__::_~~~::_~:,'___j

Added:
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Shoe Repair-

,I

ing, Pick Up and Delivery Sel'llice.

c

·::;::~

SHOP
We Are Well Equipped to
Give You Clean and
Efficient Service

l

I

WEST and MARSH

I

1·

c

··

1
1

NOVEMBER

24

"WINE, WOMEN AND HORSES"
T HURSDAY-FRIDAY

25-26

CAYMODB

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CHIFFONS

1

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel

Pu/eel
Q..llly

1
79~
.
. •

...

Full fashioned h.oeiery .l
Blrongly twisted ailk. Ther'n
ringless-lofflr ! New ce&oir..

----J. c:--Pel1ity Co.--·

Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and <4roceries

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO.
White County's Largest Store
. .. - . 1 - n - 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - H - t 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 1 - 1 . . . - . 1 - 1 1 - 1 1 -11M - . a - I +

I

Yowtg

l

I

Matinee, 10-15c Night, 10-25c
LYLE TABl,OT and
POLLY ROWLES m
"West Bound

II ~::,::~"Jungle Menace" and!
II
I
Limited''

l

27

"GUN LORD OF STURIP BASIN"
Show Starts· at 12 :30, Continuous Matinee . . ......... . ..... 10-1~
Night, 7 :00 · and 9 :00 •.......... • ..•.................•...... 10-200
PREVIEW

I

1
1

- - - w i t h - -ANN SHERIDAN
JOHN; LITEL
NOVEMBER
SATURDAY

1

Franchot

!

"ALCATRAZ ISLAND"
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I Red"
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ANN SHERIDAN
NOVEMBER

1

"The Bride Wore

New•

BART MacLANE
;

f

Thursday-Friday

1

PLAZA THEATRE
with

Tombstone'

JOAN CRAWFORD in ·

•

Appreciates Your Trade
'

Night

Added: Good Comedy

.o,.-.<..-.<~<>....<>....<>....<>....<>....<>.....

W EDNESDAY

BeautijulJy Slteer I

Selected Shorts

1
.-. 1 'Law for
j
<>~c>..-.<>~' !

A Good Store In a Good Town
Ph~ne 26
We Deliver
'

i

Milburn-Johnston Grocer Co.
Wholesale Grocers

Added :

I j w~~K JONE:~

MARKET

G.ROCERY

j

in

JANE w•T.IltERS
''Angel's Holiday''

111

~
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BARBER

I

Added' Selected Shod•

~ !
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CENTRAL

Nov. 2S..29

I r---·-·----..-·-·-·-l

Ask him about our shoes and get a

II

Cartoon Comedy

Sunday-Monday

~,-(,._.(,....(,.-:0....,C.....
, R()E....Wo~S()....()~."-·-·o:l~,...lIN STERILIZED BOTTLES

!
i1

Old and New
Students to Searcy

Sunday-Monday
Nov. 28-29
LOUISE RAINER and
SPENCER TRACY in

"BIG CITY"

Added:

•

1

11

!

Selected Shorts

"PERFECT SPECIMEN"

i

Tuesday B'Uck Nite Nov. 30
GEORGE MURPHY and·
j JOSEPIDNE HUTCIIlNSON

l

--with - -

il
i

ii

ERROL FLYNN .

• JOAN BLONDELL

HUGH HERBERT
SAME SHOW SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Matinee Each Day . . .. ..... . .............. . . .. ......... ... 10-20c
\.-·-------------------------_,/

11

''The Women Men
Marry"

.

j

j

l
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SPORTS

BISON
26 MEN REPORT
FOR BASKETBALL;
FIVE LETTERMEN

First Goal Made
By Captain Vaughn
. Fate is with the Bisons this

NOVEMBER 23, 1937

Sportorica lly S pea k ing

CONWAY DEFEATED
BY SEAR~Y LIONS

BY RALPH BELL

l

"Buck" Harris reminded me to
remind the hoys that next . spring
. there would be a representative of
the Red Cross Life Saving Service
1 here at Harding to conduct
tests

year and in a winning way. ·
___J for the boys who wish to take them.
This was proven at th'e first
Local Teanl. Scores In Hurrah! Ba,s ketball has finally best prospects in athletics we had "Buck" says that now is the time
practice.
Last 45 Seconds
~otten started, and what a start. at Harding. He was a good short- to practice because next spring
Coach Berryhill laid down the
Coach Berryhill made
them a stop in baseball and he had about might be too late and then there
Berryhill Says Chances training rules to the players
Of Game
good spech about the importance of the best eye for the basket from will be something else you' wilJ
Best In Several
and told them what elements
the team above the importance of about the free throw line of any- want to do. Think about it.!
went into the making of a good .i In the closing 45 seconds of play, tthe individual player. Next he body I ever saw. Congratulations
It lqoks like the boys will never
Seasons
team. Ail the boys were pep- 1 the Searcy Lions scored a touch- gave them the training rules. They "Smity" and we all are betting on be abie to finish the men's doubles
ped up and were ready for any- 1 down and converted the extra point are simple and to the point, and if that leg being as good as new be- in the tennis tournament. It would
TWenty-six men reported to Coach
thing. Coach said that he
to defeat the Conway Wampus cats, they are obeyed, they will be the fore baseball season.
"sorta" be nice if they could, but
1
Berryhill last Tuesday night at the
thought that it was appropri7-6, in the annual homecoming game making of a good team. I can say!
_
-the way it has been feeling, I 'don't
first basketball practice of the Biate for the captain of the team
on McRae Field, Friday night.
for the boys that I h'aven't seen any-I "WE ·WANT A BAND AT HARD- · the way it has been feeling, $ don't
sons this year
to start the season off.
The touchdown play came after one disobeying yet, and I've been ING COLLEGE FOR THE BAS- see h'ow they can do it.
Five lettermen reported and will
"Foots" Vaughn was given 1 Conway fU'mbled on Searcy's 15- watching pretty closely. Keep
KETBALL TEAM, AND FOR THE r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
make up the nucles of the team.
th'e new ball and told to open
yard line and lost the ball. Bell up boys and we will have ~ team SCHOOL SPIRIT!"
They
were
Captain
Raymond
the season with the first shot at
passed to Garrison over the goal what ls a team. After all twenty-,
-Vaughn, alternate
captain Alf
the goal. "Deaconellie" took his
line. Sub-Captain Leasure bucked six men is the largest number of
It takes several elements for a .
Johnson, "Preacher" Roe, ~yde
stance, focused his eye on the
the line for the extra point and be- men out for basketball that Hard- · school to have a winning team in
Watts and Roy Roe. These men
basket and shot the ball. It
fore the teams could line up for the ing has ever had.
any form of athletics and if any
1one of them is missing, th'e chances
were all outstanding players last
went right through the net for
kick-off, the gun sounded a nd the
-1
1
year.
as good a two points as was
game was over.
Remember "B" sq~ad that you of that winning team is lessened.
1
Carries a
The non-lettermen who reported
ever made.
al
d
·
ythi
·
·
h
b
l
d
Conway th'reatened to score in can
ways a vance m an
ng First, t ere must e materia an
1
were: Robert Vann, Julian DewDoesn't that prove that the
the first quarter, but lost the ball and will adv!lnce 'if you work h'ard a good coach, next there must be
COMPLETE
1
berry, Curtis Peters, James Harris,
Bisons will make an impreson a fumble. It wasn't until the and keep on working hard. You an overflowing amount of school
LINE
Lex Roberts, L. E. Pryor, Robert
sive record this year.
final quarter that Conway was able can never tell when you will get spirit behind the team and coach,
Yingling, Bill Bell, Houston Hopto score. The touchdown came af- your chance, so be prepared. Maybe then the administration must be 1
per, Milton Baker, Douglas Miller,
ter a sustained drive by Gordon the chance won't come this year,. behind and backing all three o1 '
Bill Landrum, Lavoy Hagler, Herand Deeter, Gordon making the but· next year you will be just that 1 these. All four must have the will
bert Lashlee, Dan Spencer, James
touchdown.
much better and there won't be all . to be successful in games and do
Dumas, Soloman, Clifton Cochran,
You are welcome
Once in the second quarter, the , tbe lettermen back. Then you will : all in their power to help win the
L. W. House, Reese Walton, and
Lions tbreatened to score, . but the ~ have a better chance than the oth- games. With all of th'ese how can
, at all times.
Herman West.
Wampus Cats held them for downs' er first year men. And again you any team be beaten?
Coach Berryhill says that the BiCoach Berryhill divided the bas- on the 10 yard line.
might get your chance this year if
SILVER
sons will have the best team that ketball squad into two groups last :
t t d'
f
S
you show th'at you deserve it and +·-..- -..- ..-~,_,._.,_,,_+
1ayers or
0
u
s
an
mg
p
earcy
.
I
j
DINING
they have had in the last several Friday The first squad will be the
.
d C
i th I an opening shows itself.
Trade Wi"th Us
·
were Mitchell an
ooper n
e
i•
'!
years.
varsity and the second squad will r 1.
h ' l . th' b kf"eld Leas!
CAR
eth ac I d
and
Save
·1
The Herd will probably play 21 be the reserves and will play the ine, w
'd 1 e in
t
in
I am glad to see .. Smitty " put
OPEN 24 HOURS
.
ure d1 mos of
e g-roun ga - .
.
•
•
game9 this year. Twenty with col- varsity in scrimmages.
.
.. .
, . t t"
t away his .crutches and be able to
ing. This is Leasure s firs ime o ,
.
.
B. L Furgison
. a game smce
.
lege teams in the state and the an- . The varsity consists of ten men
th e ear1y part get
Morri·s & Son '
=!
, . p 1ay m
. around without them. Before
Jim
Hendel'80n
nual game with David Lipscomb They are Captain Vaughn, Alf John- of the season when he received ., his leg injury, he . was one of the
J
College. Perhaps there will be some son, Elwin Roe, Clyde ~atts,, Roy head injury. For Conway, Rogers
- +,_.,_.,__,,_,,_,,_,,_,__:,,_.,_,+
games played with in'dependent Roe, Robert Vann, Curtis Peters. 1and Jaenski" were outstandi· n· g in
- - -·- - - - - - - - teams.
and Julian Dewberry. The other the line with Deeter as the belt
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THE SILVER
I
DINING CAR
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DIVISION MADE
IN BISON SQUAD

Sandwiches

I

I
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l

I
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TILLER
i-.. _._,,_,,_,_,,_,,_,._.,__.,_,,_.,_,_,_.,_,_,,_,._.,_.,_.,_.,_t
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-#RADIO
THANK$
' s1IEVNINDG CARDS
1
I
::ic:"!ni"~~':.d:;~!!:;~OWT~~ r-Piffil.iYS\
SERVIC'E" t!
ATHoAFLriLMAendsRanKd CLoAvReDd OWnieLsL
SHOE Sli"OP

is
offensive threat in the backfiel •
thers of Batesville here December James Harris, L. E. Pryor, Lex Rob- ·

i_

11.

!I;

TENNPISOSTTOPUORNNEDAMENT

practice.
Tomorrow afternoon at the gymnasium the varsity will play the
Because of bad weatber, the! "B" squad in the first scrimmage
men's doubles division of the intra- of foe year.
mural tennis tournament has been
11
postponed indefinitely.
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ICE CREAM
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SHOES REPAIRED
WIDLE YOU WAIT

l

''Sales and Service
That Satisfies"
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1 Bank :;Searcy
0

A Complete Line of Xmas'
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STORE
li lI
5 $1 00 St
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c- . ore i
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· for
DEPENDABLE
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BANKING
'
SERVICE
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OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS- 1
i
TRATION REPAIR LOANS
I
Call Us for An Estimate
I

l

I VISIT THE
Ii
i
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Cash and
j
Less!
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WOOD-FRE~!A~lUMBER CO.
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Everything New
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ROBERTSON'S
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Gifts-B'uy Now.

0

We Deliver Any Place, Any
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Pay
Pay

Tim•

DRUG STOR·E
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Powell &Co.
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Watch for Our
SPECIAL
VALUES
Of Quality
Merchandise
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SEARCY HIGH
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II BRADLEY'S
GROCERY
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Free Delivery
Gas and Oil
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-play-

LONOKE
THURSDAY, NOV. 25--HERE
Last Game of Year

FILLED

' ;I
i

CORRECTLY

By

registered

1

I

pha.rma.clsts

1 with fresh high quality drugs
1 and prices right at

,. I
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I
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Headlee's
"Head In
Headlee's
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We Appreciate
HARDING COtLEG ~E

PHONE 60
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